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Abstract

Chestnut rose, R. roxburghii Tratt. (Rosaceae) (RR) is an important crop in China due

to its nutritional and medicinal values. RR frequently produces trichomes on the sur-

faces of a diverse range of organs, however a genetic component exists to the con-

trol of trichome development, with some cultivars having significantly fewer

trichomes to others. Certain varieties have fruits that are thickly covered with macro-

scopic trichomes, which is an undesirable trait for fruit processing and consumption.

However, smooth-fruit cultivars exist, such as R. roxburghii Tratt. f. esetosa Ku (RRE).

Despite their economic importance, the anatomical features of trichomes have not

been explored in detail for these two chestnut rose germplasms. Here, we investigate

the ultrastructure of trichomes distributed on the stem, sepal, and fruit of RR and

RRE using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The internal structure of stem

prickle trichomes in RR and RRE was oval in shape and did not contain nucleoli or

other organelles. The cell walls of stem prickles in RR are thick and the intercellular

spaces occupied with liquid, whereas the cells wall of stem prickles in RRE are thin

and have air-filled intercellular spaces. The cells of sepal acicular trichomes in RR and

glandular trichomes (GTs) of sepals in RRE had similar vacuole sizes, cytoplasm con-

tent, intercellular spaces, and arrangement of plastids within cells. However, there

were osmiophilic granules present in the GTs of RRE. The flagelliform trichomes in

the sepals of the two germplasms are composed of oval or rod-shaped cells. Although

the flagelliform trichomes in the sepals of the two germplasms had a similar internal

structure, and both contained starch grains and plastids with visible thylakoid mem-

branes, the flagelliform trichomes in the sepals of RR had a thinner cell wall and a

higher proportion of cytoplasm which was more evenly distributed across the cell.

There were granules that stained heavily with osmium tetroxide which occurred

infrequently in the flagelliform trichomes of sepals in RRE but were not observed in

RR. On the acicular trichomes of fruit in RR, the flagelliform trichomes and the GTs

of fruit in RRE shared similar cell morphology, arrangement and vacuole size as well

as intercellular space. Both the fruit flagelliform trichomes and GTs in RRE contain

granules which stain heavily with osmium tetroxide, and the GTs contain plastids and
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starch grains. These differences in trichome cell ultrastructure may be related to

developmental processes or biological functions of the trichomes. These results also

suggest that the two chestnut rose germplasms are good candidates for further study

of trichome ontogeny in the genus and subsequent breeding of the smooth organ

trait in this species.
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R. roxburghii Tratt, R. roxburghii Tratt. f. esetosa Ku, trichomes, ultrastructure

1 | INTRODUCTION

Plant trichomes are specialized unicellular or multicellular structures

that originate from the epidermal cell layer and are nearly ubiqui-

tous in higher plants. The morphology of these epidermal protuber-

ances varies greatly, depending on the organs or tissues they

originate from, as well as the species of plant, and is a trait often

used in plant classification (Wagner, 1991). Since the morphological

and mechanical features (size, shape, density, orientation) of tri-

chomes influence many aspects of plant physiology and ecology,

their functions are diverse (Wagner, Wang, & Shepherd, 2004).

Besides their role in mechanical defense against biotic and abiotic

stresses, trichomes also play role in the chemical defense of plants

by producing a variety of metabolites (Wagner et al., 2004;

Werker, 2000). Glandular trichomes (GTs), are present on approxi-

mately 30% of all known vascular plant species (Thomas, Rudall,

Ellis, Savolainen, & Glover, 2009; Appezzato-da-Gl�oria et al., 2012;

Muravnik, Kostina, & Shavarda, 2016; Huchelmann, Boutry, &

Hachez, 2017; Uzela�c, Janoševi�c, Stojiči�c, & Budimir, 2017; and

others). Their principal function may be to produce pest or

pollinator-interactive phytochemicals that are stored or volatilized at

the plant surface, and are specific sites for the biosynthesis and

excretion of secondary metabolites (Keene & Wagner, 1985; Kelsey,

Reynolds, & Rodriguez, 1984; Venditti et al., 2014; Wagner

et al., 2004) and antipathogenic proteins (Shepherd, Troy, Houtz, &

Wagner, 2005). Unicellular trichome development has been compre-

hensively studied in Arabidopsis thaliana, with a particular focus on

trichome formation on leaves (Hülskamp, 2004; Ishida, Kurata,

Okada, & Wada, 2008; Pesch & Hülskamp, 2009). Several regulators

that function in distinct developmental pathways have been identi-

fied using classical molecular genetic approaches, for example, tri-

chome initiation or formation, endo-reduplication, branch structure,

and growth aspect (Chen et al., 2014; Schwab, Folkers, Ilgenfritz, &

Hülskamp, 2000; Szymanski, Lloyd, & Marks, 2000). Recently, there

has been much research interest in using cucumber (Cucumis sativus)

as a model plant for studying multicellular trichomes (Chen

et al., 2014; Cui et al., 2016; Li et al., 2015; Liu, Ezra, Cai, &

Ren, 2016; Pan, Bo, Cheng, & Weng, 2015; Wang et al., 2016; Zhao

et al., 2015).

R. roxburghii Tratt (RR) (Rosaceae) is a perennial rosebush native

to China which is cultivated predominantly in Guizhou Province. Its

cultivation area has been steadily expanding, with over 50,000 ha

cropped annually, due to its high nutritional and medical value (Liu

et al., 2012; van Rensburg et al., 2005). There are a range of drugs,

health care products, cosmetics, and functional foods that utilize the

plant (Lu, An, & Li, 2016). RR presents trichomes that are widely dis-

tributed on leaves, stems, branches, pedicels, fruits and sepals (Wang,

Zeng, Ma, Lu, & An, 2019). The trichomes on the fruits are commonly

called “prickles.” These prickles negatively affect the appearance and

perceived quality of the fruits and also hinder the production of

processed products. R. roxburghii Tratt f. esetosa Ku (RRE) is a new

germplasm without macroscopic prickles on the fruit, and it is gener-

ally considered to be a variant of RR (He, Cao, Li, & Pi, 1994). RRE

therefore offers significant advantages over RR for both the cultiva-

tion of fresh food and in the processing of derived products, as it is

easier to harvest and process. Two distinct trichome morphotypes are

identified on the organs of the two germplasms of Rosa roxburghii is

investigated in this study. There are two major groups of trichome

types in RR and RRE: non-glandular and glandular. Non-glandular tri-

chome types include the ribbon, acicular, flagelliform, and triangular

trichome types, and glandular trichomes include the capitate and ellip-

tic glandular trichome types. There are flagelliform and acicular tri-

chomes present in RR and four trichome types found in RRE, namely:

triangular trichomes, capitate glandular trichomes, elliptic glandular tri-

chomes, and flagelliform trichomes (Wang et al., 2019). Therefore,

RRE and RR represent good candidates for the systematic study of tri-

chome formation in this genus.

In rosaceous plants, detailed studies on the type and distribution

of the vegetative organ trichomes has mainly been conducted in rubus

and rose (Coyner, Skirvin, Norton, & Otterbacher, 2005; Feng

et al., 2015; Finn, Kempler, & Moore, 2008; Kellogg, Branaman, Jones,

Little, & Swanson, 2011). However, detailed data of trichome types

and distribution in vegetative parts of Rosa have not been shown in

previous studies (Moore, 1991). Very little is known about the struc-

ture, ontogeny, and function of trichomes in R. roxburghii as well as

their pertinence with other trichome types. Recently, types and diver-

sity of trichomes were explored in R. roxburghii (Wang et al., 2019),

but this study did not present clear and detailed anatomical structures

of trichomes and especially lacked detail regarding the ultrastructure

of trichomes. The lack of ultrastructure studies on RR and RRE tri-

chomes has limited efforts to describe the molecular pathways

involved in trichome development. Here, we provide data regarding

the ultrastructure of trichome cells in RR and RRE. We describe the

ultrastructure of trichomes on stems, fruit, and sepals of RR and RRE
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in order to lay the theoretical foundation for further research in the

future.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Plant materials

Ten-year-old plants of RR “Guinong 5” and RRE were grown on yel-

low soil (pH 6.3–6.5) in the fruit germplasm repository of Guizhou

University, Guiyang, China (26� 42. 4080 N, 106� 67. 3530 E), with

conventional water management and fertilizer application. The stems,

fruits, and sepals were collected from the middle and upper canopy of

20 individual trees of both genotypes respectively in mid-late April

2017. The samples were quickly fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde solution

for transmission electron microscopy.

2.2 | Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

Samples were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde for 2 hr and washed thor-

oughly with 0.1 mol�L−1 phosphate buffer (pH 6.8). Afterwards, they

are post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide in phosphate buffer and sub-

jected to following dehydration procedure in alcohol (50, 70, 80, 90,

F IGURE 1 Appearance of trichomes in R. roxburghii Tratt (RR) and R. roxburghii Tratt. f. esetosa Ku (RRE). (a, d, e, e1) Macroscopic acicular

trichomes and flagelliform trichomes of RR; (b, c, f, g) Macroscopic flagelliform trichomes of RRE; (h, i) SEM of trichomes in RRE, with the white

arrow in figure h indicating the position of a flagelliform trichome and black arrows indicating glandular trichomes (GTs) in RRE of figure i; Scale

bars: 1 cm (a–d); 1 mm (e–g); 200 μm (h–i)
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and 100%, each of 10 min) and two changes in 100% acetone (each of

15 min), embedded in in Araldite resin CY 212, as described by

Glauert and Glauert (1958). Ultrathin sections (80 nm) were trans-

ferred to formvar-coated grids and post-stained with uranyl acetate

and lead citrate. Observations were made with JEM-1200EX scanning

transmission electron microscope at 120KV. JEM-1200EX TEM is

used to examine the ultrastructure of trichomes. A total of 96 images

of suitably high clarity were obtained and representative images

selected for further analysis.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Trichome types in RR and RRE

Flagelliform and acicular trichomes are present in the fruits of RR

(Figure 1a,d,e,e1). Whereas GTs and flagelliform trichomes were

found in RRE (Figure 1b–c,f–i). The lack of acicular trichomes has a

marked impact on the edibility of the fruit between RR (Figure 1d)

and RRE (Figure 1c), whereby the fruit of RR is covered in large, ligni-

fied prickles and the fruit of RRE is smooth.

3.2 | Internal structure of prickles of stem in RR

and RRE

TEM micrographs of stem prickles show that cells of RR are large,

have a rounded shape, and are closely packed. The cell walls are thick

and plasmodesmata are infrequent and the cells have a large vacuole,

with few organelles observed in the cytoplasm (Figure 2a–c). There is

a relatively small amount of cytoplasm, and plastids are found in the

periphery of the cells in stem prickles of RR. This cytoplasmic area is

electron dense and contains a diverse population of plastids, with a

range of electron densities (Figure 2b–e). The intercellular space was

filled with fluid (Figure 2d,e). In comparison, the cells of stem prickles

in RRE are larger than those of RR, with a greater proportion of the

cell occupied by the vacuole (Figure 2f). Similarly, the cytoplasm was

limited to the periphery of the cell and contained plastids (Figure 2g–

h). Cells are again closely packed, but cell walls are thinner and have

even less frequent plasmodesmata than those of RR (Figure 2i–j).

Contrastingly, the intercellular spaces of stem prickle cells in RRE

were occupied by air, and no organelles were found (Figure 2g–j).

3.3 | Internal structure of trichomes in sepal of RR

and RRE

There are acicular trichomes and flagelliform trichomes on the sepals

of RR. Under TEM observation, results show that the cells of acicular

trichomes on sepals of RR have a variety of morphologies, are larger,

arranged loosely with larger intercellular spaces, have thick cell walls

with plasmodesmata that occur infrequently and a large vacuole

(Figure 3a). The cells are without an obvious nucleus or organelles,

have a low content of cytoplasm, and are highly degraded and senes-

cent, with cellular debris visible within their vacuoles (Figure 3b–e). A

F IGURE 2 TEM images of stem prickles in R. roxburghii Tratt (RR) and R. roxburghii Tratt. f. esetosa Ku (RRE). (a) TEM of stem prickles of RR;

b-e: Partial enlargement of figure a, unknown (asterisk); (f) TEM in stem prickles of RRE; (g–j) Partial enlarged version of figure f; cw: Cell wall; V:

Vacuole; Scale bars: 10 μm (a, f); 2 μm (b–e, g–j)
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diverse population of plastids are found throughout the cell

(Figure 3d–e). In flagelliform trichomes of RR, the cells have oval and

rod-shaped. The oval cells are larger, more loosely arranged, have

thick cell walls with infrequent plasmodesmata and large intercellular

spaces, with large vacuoles and low cytoplasmic content (Figure 3f–h).

Additionally, a small number of starch grains were present, as were a

range of plastids (Figure 3g–h). The rod-shaped cells are elongated

and closely arranged with small intercellular spaces, have thin cell

walls with infrequent plasmodesmata, and cells have small vacuoles

with a high content of cytoplasm (Figure 3f–j). Some plastids were

observed with dilated thylakoid membranes, as well as a range of dif-

ferent shaped plastids, with varying electron densities in the rod-

shaped cells of RR (Figure 3f,h).

Flagelliform and GTs are present on the sepals of RRE. Under

TEM observation, the cells in flagelliform trichomes are either rod-

shaped or more oval, and irregular in shape (Figure 3k). Rod-shaped

cells of flagelliform trichomes are large, closely packed with small

intercellular spaces, have thick cell walls with infrequent plasmodes-

mata, with large vacuoles, and have starch grains and plastids with

dilated thylakoids (Figure 3n–o). They have infrequent plasmodes-

mata, a low proportion of cytoplasm density, and plastids of different

shapes and electron densities are present as well as granules which

stain heavily with osmium tetroxide (Figure 3o). Conversely, the oval

shaped cells are large and closely packed, with thick cell walls that

have infrequent plasmodesmata and small intercellular spaces

(Figure 3l–m). Cells have large vacuoles with a low proportion of cyto-

plasm, and also contain starch granules (Figure 3l–m). Plastids of dif-

ferent shapes and electron densities were present, as well as a small

number of eosinophilic osmium stained granules (Figure 3m).

The cells of GTs are oval in shape with large vacuoles, tightly

packed, have thin cell walls and frequent plasmodesmata with large

intercellular spaces (Figure 3p–t). Plastids were abundant and had a

F IGURE 3 TEM images of trichomes in sepal of R. roxburghii Tratt (RR) and R. roxburghii Tratt. f. esetosa Ku (RRE). (a) TEM of acicular

trichomes in sepals of RR; (b–e) Local magnification map of a; f: TEM of flagellate trichomes in sepals of RR; (g–j) Local magnification map of f;

(k) TEM map of flagellate trichomes in sepals of RRE; (l–o) Local magnification map of k; (p) TEM of GTs in sepals of RRE; (q–t) Local magnification

map of p; cw: Cell wall; V: Vacuoles; PDT: Plastids with dilated thylakoids (triangle); starch grains (asterisk); plastids (white arrow); rod-shaped

cells (black arrow) Scale bars: 10 μm (a, f, k, p); 2 μm (b–e, g-j, l–o, q–t)
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range of shapes and electron densities, as well as a small number of

granules which stained heavily with osmium. Starch grains were also

present (Figure 3r–t) and cells had a low cytoplasm content

(Figure 3s–t).

3.4 | Internal structure of the fruit trichomes in RR

and RRE

Observations using TEM show that the fruits of RR are covered in

acicular trichomes, where the cells are large and oval in shape, loosely

arranged, and have thin cell walls, with large vacuoles and intercellular

spaces (Figure 4a–e). In addition, they contain abundant starch grains,

a high cytoplasm content, and a range of plastids (Figure 4d–e). Con-

trastingly, there are flagelliform and glandular trichomes (GTs) on the

fruit surface of RRE. The cells of flagelliform trichomes are oval, small,

and loosely arrangement, have thin cell walls, with large vacuoles and

intercellular spaces (Figure 4f–j), They have a low content of cyto-

plasm and do not frequently have plasmodesmata or have other

organelles visible (Figure 4g–j). Plastids are present, with a range of

morphologies and electron densities, and there are starch grains and a

small number of eosinophilic granules which stain heavily with

osmium tetroxide (Figure 4i–j). Glandular trichome cells in RRE are

oval, loosely arranged and small in size. They have a thin cell wall,

infrequent plasmodesmata, a large vacuole surrounded by relatively

little cytoplasm and large intercellular spaces (Figure 4k–o). Cells did

not have nuclei visible, but starch grains, plastids and eosinophilic

granules were present (Figure 4l–o).

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Non-glandular trichomes (NGTs)

The cell ultrastructure of stem prickles from plants of RR and RRE showed

that the cell structure is broadly similar, but that key differences exist

(Figure 2a–j). Both RR and RRE had a high degree of cell vacuolization

(Figure 2c,h–i). However, we found an unknown substance in the cell wall

of RR stem trichomes, which was not present in RRE. This unknown sub-

stance was not found in Rose (Gyoichi Asano, Kubo, & Tanimoto, 2008)

or rubus corchorifolius (Kellogg et al., 2011). It may be related to its mate-

rial transportation channel of the matter in the intercellular space of stem

prickles in RR, which also suggests that the transportation mode of stem

prickles in RR may be different from that of RRE.

F IGURE 4 TEM images of trichomes in fruits of R. roxburghii Tratt (RR) and R. roxburghii Tratt. f. esetosa Ku (RRE). (a) TEM of acicular

trichomes in fruit of RR; (b–e) local enlargement map of a; (f) TEM map of flagellate trichomes in fruit of RRE; (g–j) local enlargement map of f;

(k) the GTs in fruit of RRE; (l–o) local enlargement map of k. Denotations: cell wall (cw); vacuoles (v); starch grains (asterisk); plastids (white

arrows). Scale bars = 10 μm (a, f, k); 2 μm (b-e, g–j, l–o)
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Key similarities exist in the internal structure of trichomes on

fruits and sepals of RR and RRE. There is significant vacuolization in

the cells of acicular and flagelliform trichomes on fruit and sepals of

RR as well as in the cells of flagelliform trichomes in fruit and sepals of

RRE (Figures 3g–j,l–o and 4b–e,g–j). The high degree of vacuolization

in the cells of acicular trichomes in RR, suggesting that the metabolic

activity of the cells may be relatively low. As such, these trichomes

may not be heavily involved in the developmental processes of the

fruit or sepals of RR, and it is propose that the trichomes may just

serve a protective purpose in RR and RRE from herbivores and phy-

tophagous insects. On the other hand, a number of starch grains and

plastids with dilated thylakoids in flagelliform trichomes of RR and

RRE suggest that the metabolic activity may be higher and that they

may be involved in the development process of RR and RRE.

In the flagelliform trichomes on the sepals of RR and RRE, a large

number of organelles were present, suggesting that their metabolic activi-

ties are relatively high. It is possible that these trichomes may be involved

in the synthesis of metabolites relating to sepal growth or development.

4.2 | Glandular trichomes

The cells of GTs in RRE display a high degree of vacuolization and

have an abundance of organelles within the cytoplasm and plasmo-

desmata (Figures 3q–t and 4l–o), which may be related to its secretory

or transport functions. These features are typical of secretory tissues

with high metabolic activity, as found in mature GTs of Phillyrea

latifolia (Gravano, Tani, Bennici, & Gucci, 1998), Mentha piperita

(Turner, Gershenzon, & Croteau, 2000), Connarus suberosus (Denardi,

Oliveira, & Paiva, 2012), Helianthus annuus (Amrehn, Heller, &

Spring, 2014) and others. However, the cells of these trichomes were

reported to contain large, well-defined nuclei, which were not visible

in the GTs of RRE studied here, which may suggest an alternative

function. We also frequently saw osmiophilic granules in GT cells of

RRE; high osmiophilic granular content is found in the vacuoles of

mature salt GT head cells in Ficus formosana (Chen & Chen, 2007) and

Teucrium polium leaf cells (Christodoulakis, Kogia, Mavroeidi, &

Fasseas, 2010), where they were shown to contain tannins. In addi-

tion, in tobacco seedlings exposed to toxic levels of cadmium, crystals

containing high amounts of cadmium and calcium were formed in

amorphous osmiophilic deposits in vacuoles of head cells of both

short and tall trichomes (Choi et al., 2001).

4.3 | RR and RRE

There is a distinct internal structure to trichomes in RR and RRE. The

cells of prickles on the stems of RR and RRE are oval, larger, closely

packed, with a large vacuole and little cytoplasm, with plastids present

(Figure 2a–j). A large volume of cytoplasm with numerous plastids

indicates high metabolic activity of the cell in trichomes, for example,

in Acanthopanax senticosus (Denardi et al., 2012) and sunflower

(Amrehn et al., 2014). There are plastids visible in the stem prickles of

RR and RRE, which suggests low metabolic activity of these cells, this

is also consistent with the rapid lignification that occurs in stem

prickles. In RR, the intercellular space contains other substances than

the stem prickles (Figure 2d–e). The matter in the interstitial cells of

RR stem may serve the purpose of increasing its mechanical strength,

thus contributing to the resilient mechanical properties of these tri-

chomes, however, further studies are needed to verify this.

Cells of acicular trichomes in sepals of RR and GTs in sepals of

RRE were remarkably similar (Figure 3a–e). Compared with acicular

trichomes in sepals of RR, the GTs cells in sepals of RRE are oval,

closely packed, thin cell wall, and frequent plasmodesmata, in addition,

there is a small amount of eosinophilic osmium particles in the cells of

GTs (Figure 3p–t). Plasmodesmata are associated with the transport

of material in cell, these results suggest that GTs cells in sepals of RRE

might give a path of cell secretion of secondary metabolites or other

material and water to transport quickly between the cells.

Cells of flagelliform trichomes in sepals of RR and RRE were oval

or rod-shaped. The oval cells contained starch grains and had infre-

quent plasmodesmata (Figure 3g–h,l–m) and the rod-shaped cells con-

tain plastids with dilated thylakoids (Figure 3f,i–j,k,n–o). There were

starch grains and a few osmiophilic granules in the flagelliform tri-

chomes (Figure 3i–j,n–o). With the naked eye, we observed that the

sepals of RR and RRE covered by silver-white of trichomes (Figure 3a–

b), which may be related to the leucoplast in cells of trichomes.

In RRE, the flagelliform trichomes and GTs of fruit were similar to

that of the cell morphology, arrangement, vacuole size and inter-

cellular space of acicular trichomes of fruit in RR (Figure 4f–o). How-

ever, the main difference was that there were starch grains in the cells

of flagellate trichomes (Figure 4g–j) and GTs in RRE (Figure 4l–o).

Starch grains in trichomes can be involved in the coloration of cells

and may be responsible for their silver-white appearance. The

osmiophilic granules in the cells of fruit GTs in RRE are similar with

the GTs of tobacco leaf and Ficus formosana, where they were shown

to contain concentrated tannins (Chen & Chen, 2007; Uzela�c

et al., 2017).

At present, the secretory pathways and the chemical components

secreted from GTs in Rosa roxburghii are not well described. In

tobacco, T-phylloplanins produced in short GT gland cells may be

secreted to the gland extracellular spaces and then transferred outside

of the glands through constrictions at the termini of intracellular

spaces, which are presumed to be secretory pores of unknown struc-

ture (Uzela�c et al., 2017). In T. farfara, the main constituents of CGT

secretions are acidic polysaccharides, polyphenols (including flavo-

noids and tannins), and terpenoids. Pectins are usually necessary com-

ponents of the GTs in the Asteraceae (Werker & Fahn, 1981;

Ascensäo & Pais, 1987; Monteiro et al., 2001; Appezzato-Da-Gl�oria,

Hayashi, Cury, Soares, & Rocha, 2008). Flavonoids are also shown in

the glandular hairs of Sigesbeckia jorullensis (Heinrich, Pfeifhofer,

Stabentheiner, & Sawidis, 2002), Matricaria chamomilla (Andreucci,

Ciccarelli, Desideri, & Pagni, 2008) and Santolina ligustica (Pagni,

Orlando, Masini, & Ciccarelli, 2003). Formerly phenols were demon-

strated in the glandular hairs of Sigesbeckia jorullensis (Heinrich

et al., 2002) and Inula viscosa (Nikolakaki & Christodoulakis, 2004), as
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well as in the idioblasts of Chresta sphaerocephala (Appezzato-Da-

Gl�oria et al., 2008). Besides coltsfoot, terpenoids are found in the GTs

of Artemisia campestris (Ascensäo & Pais, 1987), Stevia rebaudiana

(Tateo, Cornara, Bononi, Mariotti, & Serrato-Valenti, 2001), Santolina

ligustica (Pagni et al., 2003), Lychnophora reticulata (Alves, Gobbo-

Neto, & Lopes, 2008), and Matricaria chamomilla (Andreucci

et al., 2008).

In conclusion, our ultrastructural study provides an initial view of

the inner structure of trichomes in Rosa roxburghii. Future studies

should focus on the analysis of gene expression data generated by

RNA-seq which may elucidate key transcription factors of mul-

ticellular trichome development in RR and RRE. The analysis of sec-

ondary metabolites in trichomes would be of great interest too, and

may help elucidate semiochemical functions of the trichomes.
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